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The Seven Sins of Spreadsheets for 
Controlling Fixed Assets

While there are a number of advantages to using spreadsheets including the speed and cost effec  veness of set up, the ease of 

modifica  on, and the flexibility of conduc  ng simple calcula  ons, there are also a number of disadvantages which far

outweigh these benefits. In par  cular, organiza  ons that use spreadsheets to manage an ever-growing asset register constantly 

struggle to address a variety of issues surrounding the accountability and traceability of their asset base.

From a purely opera  onal standpoint, having an accurate asset register that shows loca  on, condi  on, and the responsible contact 

can help ensure that assets are available and usable when needed. But how an organiza  on manages its assets also has mul  ple 

effects on the en  ty’s finances, through the very tangible costs of heightened insurance premiums and neglected deprecia  on. 

These areas cannot be effec  vely addressed without a specialist fixed asset management solu  on.

Manual fixed asset management methods can be labor intensive and add considerably to the total cost of asset ownership. A good 

fixed asset management system that also incorporates barcode technologies will speed up your physical audits, making them both 

fast and efficient, leaving your finance team with more  me to focus on other tasks at hand. It will also establish asset values and 

produce accurate deprecia  on calcula  ons in accordance with relevant accoun  ng and tax rules.

But why should an organization trade in its spreadsheets for a dedicated fixed asset register?

Proper fixed asset management can lead to significant tax savings in deprecia  on deduc  ons, while poor fixed asset management 

can nega  vely affect the accuracy of financial reports, causing re-repor  ng and ul  mately impac  ng the bo  om line. Establishing 

the highest standards of deprecia  on accuracy and best prac  ces in fixed asset management will pay off in savings.

There are many reasons why spreadsheets are not the solu  on for all business needs. With so many poten  al causes and 

opportuni  es for errors, companies must look to so  ware solu  ons that are designed for specific, specialized tasks to eliminate 

these errors and ensure sound financial tracking and repor  ng.

This white paper will show you the top 7 issues in which businesses, using spreadsheets to manage their fixed asset management 

data, are failing to address.
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1   Corporate governance requirements

Today, companies of all sizes are subject to increased scru  ny by government agencies and regulatory boards reac  ng to recent 

business reports and investor’s requests for higher standards of accountability, transparency, and overall corporate behavior. 

Compliance with the latest legisla  on including US GAAP, Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) and GASB 34/35 insists on improved financial 

management, repor  ng, and corporate governance. With such a high degree of a  en  on focused on your organiza  on, why would 

you risk the integrity of your financial data by relying solely on spreadsheets? Accurate and effec  ve implementa  on, management, 

monitoring, and upda  ng can easily be accomplished with a specialist fixed asset management system in place; it’s the only real 

way to ensure compliance.

2   Inaccurate depreciation calculations

Too many spreadsheets contain errors, which is to be expected with informa  on entered by hand. Whether it be the background 

asset data or the formula itself, there’s li  le doubt that deprecia  on calcula  ons, when based on a spreadsheet, are likely to be 

inaccurate. Several people within one accoun  ng department will o  en access, manage, and edit the same spreadsheet, making 

errors even more likely. In addi  on, a spreadsheet that is designed and managed by an individual brings its own risks of over 

reliance on their knowledge of the formulas etc, which if they were to leave the company, would be lost. A specialist fixed asset 

management system will eliminate costly deprecia  on errors. Deprecia  on formulas and asset lives can be defaulted for each 

book (core asset informa  on can be shared across any number of books with different sets of figures) based on any defined asset 

category. Processing deprecia  on this way is both quick and easy, completed with just a click of a bu  on.

3   Lack of an audit trail and overall security

A specialist fixed asset management system will track and record every detail of every ac  on ever made by any user, which is 

unachievable with spreadsheets. Dates,  mes, and explana  ons are recorded as well, making it very simple to ensure the security 

and integrity of your fixed asset data. A specialist system will require a valid username and password combina  on to enter the 

system and will enable department heads to define security at an individual level to ensure that confiden  al informa  on can be 

viewed only by those that need to see it and safely hidden from those who don’t. In other words, limited access can be set by user 

in order to restrict read only and edi  ng rights.
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4   Inability to link ‘parent/child’ assets or conduct asset splits, batch disposals, etc.

The ability to link ‘parent/child’ assets is key in order to establish hierarchical rela  onships and dependencies. A specialist fixed 

asset management system will display such links pictorially in collapsible branches. A typical example of this might be the

associa  on between a PC and so  ware license, where the PC is the ‘parent’ and the license assumes the role of the ‘child’. The 

op  on to transfer or dispose of the ‘child’ asset will subsequently follow the transfer or disposal of the ‘parent’ asset, keeping the 

rela  onship intact.

For obvious reasons, spreadsheets are unable to accommodate ‘parent/child’ asset rela  onships in such a way, making it diffi  cult to 

accurately track and manage these important hierarchical dependencies. The ability to conduct automated asset splits and batch 

disposals will provide similar benefi ts.

5   Access to multi-currency, multi-lingual, or multi-book capabilities

If your organiza  on operates in many different countries then mul  -currency, mul  -lingual, and mul  -book capabili  es are most 

likely impera  ve in your fixed asset management procedures. A specialist fixed asset management system will have mul  -book 

capabili  es to allow core asset informa  on to be shared across any number of books with different sets of figures, enabling 

compliance with both local and group deprecia  on policies. Vital informa  on (such as analysis codes, descrip  ons, acquisi  on, 

and capitaliza  on dates, etc.) can remain constant across all books while details such as asset life, deprecia  on rules, and residual 

values can be book dependent. As far as mul  -currency capabili  es go, a specialist system will allow each accoun  ng book to be 

independently configured to meet interna  onal accoun  ng standards. Within the asset register, each office loca  on should be able 

to record and report on its own assets in local currency. User-defined exchange rates will allow the parent company to easily view 

and report on the same values in the home/group currency.

6   Unable to meet historical reporting and forecasting requirements

Composing reports and forecasts can be a complicated and daun  ng process, especially if a  empted in a spreadsheet. With the 

raw data within a spreadsheet dicta  ng that each report be constructed individually using o  en, complex macros, this provides 

much room for error as well as was  ng valuable  me at month-end. A specialist fixed asset management system will incorporate 

standard and customized repor  ng and forecas  ng templates to ensure an intui  ve method of extrac  ng and analyzing asset data 

quickly and accurately.
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7   Lack of confidence in data integrity

Total control over your fi xed asset management data simply cannot be achieved through the use of a spreadsheet. Whether a user 

input error or uninten  onal miscalcula  on inaccuracies within your fi xed asset register are inevitable. With that said, how can you 

be 100% confi dent in the integrity of this vital data? A specialist fi xed asset management system will have strict security features in 

place to eff ortlessly address the issue.

Furthermore, entering and maintaining asset data becomes an endless task when working within the parameters of a spreadsheet. A 

specialist system will automate the en  re fi xed asset management process. From data import capabili  es to automated reports and 

forecasts, a signifi cant amount of valuable  me can be shaved off  the en  re process.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND ADDED BENEFITS

While the spreadsheet is an integral part of business opera  ons, it cannot perform all the tasks businesses face. And while 

importance on tracking and monitoring fixed assets is o  en overlooked, the return on investment that can be a  ained by 

maintaining a current inventory and properly accoun  ng for fixed assets in a “best of breed” solu  on can be substan  al. By 

implemen  ng a dedicated asset accoun  ng solu  on, companies can achieve many benefits.

As a part of a broader fiscal strategy, the move to more accurate and effec  ve asset management can be invigora  ng to a business, 

providing essen  al short-term cash flow benefits as well as posi  ve longer term advantages with regards to workflow processes, 

security, and disaster management prepara  on.

One of the most tangible ROI realiza  ons for businesses that implement such a system can be a drama  c lowering of insurance 

premiums and more successful insurance claims. Many organiza  ons complain about escala  ng insurance premiums however, 

in reality, the majority are actually over insured. Endemic failure to maintain accurate asset registers results in the majority of 

companies insuring assets they no longer own.

With o  en only a rela  vely low number of assets on the register being easily iden  fied during a physical audit, and a certain 

percentage no longer in existence, organiza  ons are not ge   ng value for money from expensive insurance premiums. Furthermore, 

poor asset descrip  on typically results in claims being challenged by insurance assessors. Without detailed informa  on from a 

specialist system, such as a serial number or barcode, and proof of loca  on, an insurance company will be less likely to pay out, a risk 

that businesses cannot afford to take.

Automated fixed asset management systems are integral to responsible financial management, providing more accurate financial 

statements, streamlining workflow processes, and helping businesses to confidently comply with the latest corporate governance 

regula  ons including US GAAP and SOX.
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About Real Asset Management

Real Asset Management (RAM), an MRI So  ware Company, is a leading provider of fixed asset management so  ware. Over the last 

30 years its products have been implemented by more than 3,000 organiza  ons in over 70  countries.

The company has developed a powerful array of so  ware modules around a central data repository that enable organiza  ons of 

any size to manage every aspect of the asset lifecycle. It offers solu  ons for fixed asset accoun  ng, capital project control, lease 

accoun  ng, asset budge  ng, and asset tracking.
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